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at times in 1986 the price paid

for an alaska sockeye salmon was
more than that paid for a barrel of
alaska crude oil according to the
alaska department of fish &
game

alaskasalanskas commercial harvest of
fish was worth more than 885
million to fishermen in 1986 this
was an increase of 178 million
over the 1985 values according to
the department

more than 80000 people were
involved in the harvesting and pro-
cessing industries last year the
wholesale value of the 1986
harvests should exceed 151 5 billion
dollars

last year s comcommensalcommencalcommericalmerical fisheries
generated more than 20 million in
revenues from I1licenses and taxes to
the states general fund

the 1986 salmon season producprodoc
ed the fourth largest harvest inin
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history with 1278127.8 million fish
taken which were worth an
estimated 404 million dollars

this is one of the highest values
ever recorded and it was the
seventh consecutive year that
alaskasalanskas salmon harvest exceeded

100 million fish
A substantial price increase for

sockeye salmon in 1986 was a ma-
jor factor contributing to the high
value of the salmon fisheries

shellfish harvests brought
fishermen 182 million mainly
because of an increased bristol bay
king crab harvest of I111I1 million

pounds and a bering sea tanner
crab fishery that produced a harvest
of more than 96 million pounds in
many other areas of the state
populations of shellfish are still
depressed

healthy halibut stocks statewide
provided for an increased harvest

in 1986 more than 57 million
pounds of halibut was taken in

alaska last year worth an estimated
63 million
herring fisheries throughout the

state were worth 38 million the
herring sac roe fisheries contributed
more than 35 million of that

amount bristol bayday was the
foremost herring fishery produc-
ing herring worth nearly 9 million

again in 1986 groundfishground fish
harvests in both the domestic and
ijointoint venture operations continued
to increaseincreaindrease substantially these
fisheries were collectively estimated
to be worth more than f98198 million
for a groundfishground fish harvest that ex-
ceeded 3 billion pounds of fish

the outlook for the 1987 com-
mercial fishing season is favorable

A slight decline is expected in the
statewide salmon harvest and the
department expects a continued
lower level of production from
shellfish and herring fisheries

however healthy halibut stocks
and the removal of all boreiforeiforeign
fishing from the gulf of alasalaska
waters should lend to increased lan-
dings in the halibut and groundfishground fish
fisheries


